Tech Storage Cabinet

specifications

Construction:
Unit is constructed using .75” thick particle board with
thermal-fused laminate on both sides with 1” TFL top
over .75” subtop. Fully finished back and all edges are
finished using 3mm PVC edge banding.
Units with doors feature heavy duty 5-knuckle hinge with
a 270° swing allow doors to lay flat. Doors are .75” TFL
with 3mm Edge Banding. Cabinet has one right swing
cabinet door on the back side of the cabinet for electrical
access.
Components:
Each unit features 3” heavy-duty casters for mobility
(two locking; two non-locking). Brushed Chrome 4” wire
pull and integrated design locks. Fixed shelves are fully
doweled, adjustable have 4 double pin shelf clips, nylon
clips keep cords from falling behind shelves. 44 or 22
.25” adjustable black wire dividers(11 per shelf ) holds
up to 24 or 48 tablets, lap tops or chrome books. Power
for charging is provided by a 24 outlet power strip (two
power strips provided for 48 device cabinets) with a 6’
cord. Cabinet has vents and grommets holes to allow for
heat to escape the cabinet while still keeping content
secure.

SSTC1005-AC
(front side)

SSTC1005-AC
(back side)

Assembly:
Each unit is fully assembled.
Shipping Class:
Density Based Class

SSTC1105-AC
(front side)

NMFC#:
080440

Model #

Description

WxHxD

SSTC1105

24 Tablet Cabinet w/Doors, Levelers

27.625” x 43.5” x 25”

SSTC1105-AC

24 Tablet Cabinet w/Doors, Casters

27.625” x 45.75” x 25”

SSTC1005

48 Tablet Cabinet w/Doors, Levelers

27.625” x 43.5” x 25”

SSTC1005-AC

48 Tablet Cabinet w/Doors, Casters

27.625” x 45.75” x 25”

Features:

Shelves and
double-pin clips

Heavy-duty casters

wibenchmfg.com

.25” adjustable black
wire dividers

24 outlet power strips
provide for minimal
cords to wall

Wire pulls

Matching TFL top over
0.75” subtop
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